Neptune 3 Waste Management System

Focus on
fluid accuracy
Digital fluid and suction setting
displays enables quick decisions, and
“reset volumes” button enables you
to reset fluid volumes to zero at any
point to separate the amounts of fluid
in the canister

Neptune's 4L canister provides
digital readouts in 10mL increments,
and is validated to a meticulous
fluid accuracy of ± 50mL

Neptune’s two independently
controlled and regulated canisters
offers the opportunity to establish
separate lines of suction, volume
measurements, and customized
suction settings

Canisters
Studies evaluating readout estimations of fluid
volume in canisters show wide variations in
accuracy, with error margins as high as 25%.1-3
For procedures where fluid or blood loss matters,
you’ve told us this makes a big difference in
deciding whether intervention is needed.

Protection runs in our family
Neptune’s digital fluid readouts enable caregivers to quickly identify
outcomes that may require intervention. Think of the peace of mind
rapid identification may have in intervention times and outcomes –
for you, for patients and for their families.

Safety
ê Lighted 4L canister to view color,
contents and viscosity of fluid
ê Reduces staff and family exposure
to biohazardous fluid and smoke
ê Digital fluid measurement and
display enables quick decisions
ê “Reset volumes” button helps gauge
accurate fluid collection from case
to case
ê Constantly closed system reduces
exposure during cases, manifold
changes, docking and transport

ê Three layers of protection at
manifold site with patented
SealShut Technology
ê Five different safety alerts
for high suction
ê Integrated smoke evacuator
using ULPA filtration helps fulfill
third-party recommendations on
surgical smoke (e.g., AORN, OSHA,
NIOSH/CDC, ECRI and The Joint
Commission)

Part number

Product description

0703-001-000

Neptune 3 Rover

0702-014-000

Docking station

0702-020-000

Standard 4-port manifold (20/pkg)

0702-020-001

Specimen collection 4-port manifold (20/pkg)

0702-025-000

Single-port manifold (20/pkg)

“Using the Neptune
during high risk
obstetric cases
and unexpected
hemorrhages has
given our surgical
teams confidence
when determining
blood loss.”
Andrea Stelk, BSN, RN, Northside
Hospital, Atlanta, GA
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For more information or to schedule a product trial, please
contact your Surgical sales representative or call 800 253 3210.
For CE classes related to hazardous waste, visit strykerlearn.com
and neptunewastemanagement.com
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